
Summer Escapes: Hottest Resorts in the Southwest

Written by Arizona Foothills Magazine

 When the going gets hot, the hot get going. And what better way to get away than by soaking up the sun--and sand--at these ultra
luxurious resorts from Arizona to California. And yes, little umbrellas in cocktails are included.

Westin Kierland, Scottsdale

It’s the best summer Resort deal in town! Stay at The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa for unprecedented savings on
10 signature Resort experiences to celebrate the Scottsdale Resort’s 10th Anniversary. Whether looking for the
perfect spot for a family summer vacation, a couples getaway, or for locals, the ideal staycation, the “10 for $10”
Celebration Package offers the best way to experience all that The Westin Kierland has to offer. Rates are
available from $159 per night for stays this summer, May 25th – September 4th, 2012. Book a stay and choose one
of the following signature experiences per night purchased:

·         $10 Signature Manicure at Agave, the Arizona Spa

·         $10 Signature Pedicure at Agave, the Arizona Spa

·         $10 Round of Golf at Kierland Golf Club

·         $10 Organic Spray Tan (25-minute) at Agave, the Arizona Spa

·         $10 Bubbles n’ Brunch for Two at Nellie Cashman’s (Sundays only)

·         $10 Kid’s Club (full day session with lunch) for one child

·         $10 Tasting at deseo or Nellie Cashman’s: choice of one appetizer, one entrée, and one dessert

·         $10 Pool Eats at J. Swilling’s Pool Bar & Grill: choice of two appetizers and two main dishes

·         $10 for $60 shopping credit at Kierland Golf Club Pro Shop or Agave Spa boutique

·         $10 room amenity: Signature Fruit Basket with Wine and Cheese

Book online or call 480-624-1202 and ask for promo code TENTEN. Visit www.kierlandresort.com for more
information. “Like” Westin Kierland on Facebook at Facebook.com/WestinKierland and follow on Twitter
@westinkierland for all the latest promotions and specials.

The Saguaro, Scottsdale
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Recently placed on the Conde Nast’s Top 121 Best New Hotels of the World, the colorful, vibrant character of the
Southwest is reflected in The Saguaro, Joie de Vivre's first hotel property outside of California. 

Located in the heart of Old Town Scottsdale, within a thriving cultural hub that includes the Scottsdale Center for
the Performing Arts, the Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art and numerous art galleries, The Saguaro's 194
guest rooms channel the palette of the indigenous wildflowers of Arizona. The bold Southwestern hues are the
work of renowned architects Peter Stamberg and Paul Aferiat, of New York based Stamberg Aferiat Architecture,
whose design connects six wings of guest rooms, a reception pavilion, the Distrito restaurant run by celebrity chef
Jose Garces, and the intimate Saguaro Spa, which offers services such as massage, body scrubs and yoga. 

Whether venturing out to the nearby world-class golf courses exploring the hiking trails of Camelback Mountain, or
experiencing the exciting nightlife and culture of Old Town Scottsdale, The Saguaro is the perfect retreat – a
thoughtful desert oasis where guests can relax with all of the comforts and sophistication of a boutique hotel. 
www.jdvhotels.com.

Tower23, San Diego

 

Summer never felt so cool. Tower23 Hotel on San Diego’s premiere beach, Pacific Beach, boasts gorgeous
sunsets, warm breezes and signature cocktails... enjoy it all from your private balcony or cabana.

 Tower23 Hotel has getaway packages to suit all relaxation styles from unbridled indoor fun to family outings.   Hit
the beach with their Surf PB package offering surf lessons and rentals. Or, hit the sheets with the Sex on Beach
package featuring a luxurious couple’s massage and their signature naughty-turn down.

 Your room key is your invite to San Diego’s hippest beachfront deck, which is reserved for hotel and invited
guests. The atmosphere of the Tower Deck transforms from beach bash to West Coast hip as lazy summer days
progress. 

 Don’t forget to bring your appetite… Just footsteps from the Pacific Ocean and the vibrant PB boardwalk, JRDN
Restaurant dishes up seasonally inspired California cuisine. Chef David Warner’s award-winning dishes have
garnered JRDN at Tower23 Hotel three successive California Restaurant Association Gold Medallion Awards for
“Best Hotel Restaurant – Fine Dining” among other accolades. JRDN’s open-air lounge serves stunning sunsets,
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craft cocktails, light fare and daily happy hour. Weekend Brunch on the patio is a San Diego favorite with
beachcombers and locals alike. 

 Check out facebook for the inside scoop. For information and reservations, visit www.tower23hotel.com or call
858-270-2323.

 The Balboa Bay Club & Resort, Newport Beach

At The Balboa Bay Club & Resort, it’s all about the water. Come to Southern California and enjoy the only
waterfront resort in Newport Beach. This Mediterranean-style, 4-diamond resort has something for everyone to
enjoy.

Without even leaving The Resort, guests enjoy elegant accommodations, fine dining, a spa, salon, heated
swimming and whirlpool, fitness center and fun water activities from our own marina. The private dock provides
guests with access to rentals featuring electric Duffy boats, stand-up paddleboards (adult and children size) and
one and two person kayaks. Pre-arranged chartered boats for sightseeing and fishing can easily embark and
disembark guests from our docks as well.

The fun doesn’t stop there. Nearby activities include: shopping in the quaint town of Balboa Island, the artist village
of Laguna Beach, bike riding, hiking, the beach, boating and so much more. And in the evening—fine dining, music
and dancing is on the menu—savor exquisite cuisine and indulge in true bayside luxury at The First Cabin
Restaurant. Led by Austrian-born Chef Josef Lageder and his culinary staff, the restaurant uses only the season’s
freshest ingredients and offers an impressive wine menu with over 600 wines to choose from. When dinner is
complete, enjoy a stroll down the boardwalk to Duke’s Place, named after John Wayne himself, where nightly
music and dancing is offered.

The 160 luxurious guest rooms, and ten suites of The Balboa Bay Club & Resort, combine a casual mix of light and
dark wood furnishings, plantation shutters and open to patios or balconies. During July and August, mid-week
guest room rates start from $209, and weekend guest room rates start from $249. Rates are based on availability
at the time of booking and are subject to change. Check our website for the latest value-rich resort packages. Visit 
BalboaBayClub.com or call 949.645.5000 for more information. The Balboa Bay Club & Resort. The location is
legendary. And so is the experience.

 Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North

Escape to Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North this summer and experience casual comfort, renowned
personal service, and temperatures up to 10 degrees cooler than the Valley below from the Resort’s location in
scenic north Scottsdale. Summer rates begin at just $149 per night, June 1 – Aug. 31, 2012. 

This summer, the Resort welcomes back the popular “Dive-in Movie” series, with movies running every Saturday
throughout the summer. Other poolside activities include weekly smoothie demonstrations, organized pool games
and daily passed poolside complimentary frozen treats. Complimentary weekly activities include stargazing, tequila
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and wine tasting, and guided hikes to Pinnacle Peak Park.

While staying at the Resort, children can enjoy the complimentary “Kids for All Seasons” program, open daily from
9 a.m. – 5 p.m., for guests 5-12 years old. Additionally, the Resort extends complimentary meals in the restaurants
to children under 5 and surprises the youngest travelers with an age-specific welcome amenity. New for 2012,
“Club 27” teen center is open daily from 5:30 to 9 p.m., welcoming teens ages 13 – 17. Teens can play foosball,
ping pong and pool, as well as enjoy video games and special movie screenings as part of the nightly fun.

For reservations and more information, please call (480) 513-5039 or visit www.fourseasons.com/scottsdale. 

 The Westin La Paloma Resort & Spa, Tucson

Start this summer with a big splash and great savings at The Westin La Paloma Resort & Spa. Beginning May 20,
2012 we are pleased to offer our Summer Getaway rates starting at just $99. We also offer our “No Limits” golf
package starting at $169 per night that includes unlimited golf on our 27-hole Jack Nicklaus golf course. 

Refresh in our five spectacular pools, featuring Tucson's best resort water slide, the 177' SlideWinder and
Tucson’s only swim-up bar.  Our Summer Dive-In Theatre is poolside entertainment that's family-friendly and
one-of-a-kind, while our two adult pools provide serenity and privacy. Recharge with a game of tennis on our 10
championship courts, including four clay courts. Our Tennis & Health Center was voted TENNIS Magazine 'Top 50'
in the US and features indoor racquetball; pro shop; motion, tennis & recreation apparel, yoga & Pilates studio;
brand new cardio & weight lifting rooms and more.

Our younger guests will discover endless hours of amusement thanks to the imaginative ideas of our Fun
Department, along with the Westin Kids Club Discovery Room.  We also offer complimentary shuttles via our
Mercedes Sprinter Van to nearby La Encantada Shopping Center for additional shopping and dining
options. www.westinlapalomaresort.com.

Sanctuary Camelback Mountain Resort & Spa, Paradise Valley

 Find your inspiration this summer with spectacular specials at sanctuaryaz.com. The extraordinary, 53-acre
boutique resort on Camelback Mountain overlooking Paradise Valley offers scenic mountain and spa casitas,
luxurious suites and private homes...along with wining and dining, relaxing by the infinity pool, learning from
masters of cuisine and cocktails, and an Asian-inspired spa with rejuvenating treatments plus a fitness center and
movement studio offering complimentary classes for guests.

Acclaimed singer Alice Tatum and her band take the stage during fridays at jade through June 1. Enjoy live music
(no cover) from 7-10pm, along intriguing cocktails from the mixologists and delectable small plates by
award-winning Chef Beau MacMillan. Then on Saturday at 1pm, shake it up during Mixology 101, a fun and
interactive cocktail experience limited to 10 guests.

The Pour raises the bar for Happy Hour daily from 4-6pm at jade bar and 10pm-midnight on edge (small plates
only). It is the perfect time to enjoy upscale cocktails, top shelf spirits, fine wines and a variety of small plates -- all
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just $6 each.

Sanctuary’s 11th annual Lunch & Learn series introduces guests and locals to star chefs, wine makers and
culinary experts. Weekend lunch and dinner events in July and August include a three-course meal with wine or
cocktails, lessons on how to prepare the culinary specialties, and take-home recipes. Guests with a Lunch & Learn
ticket can take advantage of a special $169 nightly rate for a mountain casita, including a complimentary upgrade.

With the “Arizona Residents Special,” stay two nights and save 15% from June 1-Sept. 17, 2012. Or purchase 30
days in advance and receive 20% off through Sept. 4, 2012. This offer is available only by phone, so call
480.948.2100 to reserve your summer escape. For more information and other summer specials, visit 
sanctuaryaz.com.

The Lodge at Ventana Canyon, Tucson

Upon your first glance of this intimate resort and spa on 600 acres of high desert preserve above Tucson, you will
see why it has been voted “One of the World’s Best Places to Stay” by Conde Nast Traveler and consistently a
recipient of AAA’s prestigious Four-Diamond rating.

Situated in the foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains and adjacent to the Coronado National Forest in the
foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains, the surroundings are characterized by lush natural desert and majestic
saguaros amidst serene canyons and arroyos. And the 36-hole golf course, designed by preeminent golf architect
Tom Fazio, makes use of all of these natural features for both beauty and challenge.  

Full service tennis facilities include 12 hard courts lighted for night play; and the resort has been named more than
once as one of the Top 50 Tennis Resorts.Certainly you can head down and enjoy the many sights of Tucson; but
there is plenty to do right outside the door of your luxurious suite. Relax in the full service day spa. Or, if you’re
feeling adventurous, explore the uniquely beautiful natural surroundings by foot, horse or Jeep. There are hiking
trails for every level of hiker. You’ll also enjoy the junior Olympic pool, fitness center, contemporary club dining and
more.

The Lodge at Ventana Canyon offers 50 spacious, suites befitting one of the “World’s Best Places to Stay”.
Luxury amenities include plush beds, flat screen TVs, wireless high speed Internet; plus full kitchens and luxurious
bathrooms.It is truly an amazing getaway with special summer packages that enhance that amazement!  

Summer suite rates start at just $79/ night double occupancy. Golf packages double occupancy start at $189 and
include suite and one round of golf each.  For reservations, call (800) 828-5701 or, locally, (520) 577-577-4042.
Offers based on availability and good through 8/30/12. Plus tax and daily service
charge. www.thelodgeatventanacanyon.com.

 Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel
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The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel premiered as the first luxury resort along coastal Orange County in August 1984.
Twenty-eight years later, the resort is a re-imagined surfside retreat that awakens guests’ senses with its unique
ocean-front setting and remarkable service heritage.  The resort is the premiere destination for travelers who desire
a playful approach to Southern California luxury. The resort is proud to boast earning AAA Five Diamond status for
the 27th year in row! The longest in California history.

Summer means vacation time and The Ritz-Carlton, Laguna Niguel inspires the ultimate family beach vacation. A
Beach Butler is on the scene to assist with carrying all of the seaside gear and helps plan the day. The ocean front
resort fulfills everyone’s wishes with options that include spa, tennis, golf and eco-adventures for all ages. This
iconic family resort gives access to three miles of sandy beach captivating views of the Pacific and an unmatched
Southern California setting that creates memories to last a lifetime.

For the active family, the resort is a truly exceptional Southern California golf destination, offering convenience to
several nearby courses from enjoyable, yet demanding, links-style courses in the valleys, to winding courses
nestled in the foothills. If golf is not on the agenda, escape to ocean-inspired renewal at The Ritz-Carlton Spa. The
spa menu features signature massage, facial and other body treatments to relax, recharge and rejuvenate the
body, mind and spirit.

For more information or reservations call 800-241-3333, the hotel directly at 949-240-2000, a travel professional or
visit the web site at www.ritzcarlton.com/LagunaFamily. 

 Fairmont Scottsdale Princess, Scottsdale

A summer day at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess starts with a cool ride down a waterslide and ends with spectacular fireworks in the evening.  This AAA Five Diamond getaway has five pools, the Willow Stream Spa, tennis, lagoon fishing, golf at the TPC Scottsdale and award-winning cuisine, all splashed with sensational savings.

Poolside, 200-foot waterslides are lined by shady cabanas with all the luxuries, plus a sandbox and pop-up
fountains for little ones, with the added fun of “Dive In” movies and the new Techno Waterslide (with fog, strobe
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lights and techno music) on Friday and Saturday nights.

For ages 5-12, Bobcat Billy’s Clubhouse has themed games, crafts, photo and video safaris, sports and swimming,
with half- and full-day sessions for overnight guests. Kids also have a ball in the family game room in LV Bistro for
breakfast, lunch or dinner, and parents are sure to smile with Fairmont Scottsdale’s Kids Resort Dining Pass, a
fantastic deal during summer vacation.

Grown-ups can have fun of their own trying one of 240 tequilas at La Hacienda, escaping to a spa treatment, or
savoring an exquisite dish at Bourbon Steak. 

As the sun sets, fireworks light up the sky over the resort every Saturday night, Memorial Day - Labor Day. The
celebration crescendos during Fairmont’s Fourth of July Freedom Fest, with All-American picnics, concerts, Uncle
Sam and salutes to the military.

The “Sip, Savor & Splash Package” starts at $159 per night with a $50 daily credit for dining, spa, tennis or Bobcat
Billy’s, based on availability, May 23 – September 5, 2012. For details, call (480) 585-4848 or
visit www.scottsdaleprincess.com.

 Desert Diamond Casinos & Entertainment, Tucson

Southern Arizona is the summertime place to play when you spend your days at Desert Diamond Casinos &
Entertainment. With its luxurious hotel offering beautiful views of the surrounding mountains, an outdoor swimming
pool, fitness center and complimentary continental breakfast, it the perfect place to kick back and relax.

Once you are refreshed, you can head on over to the adjoining casino where all the newest games are waiting for
you. You can bet on having a great time with more than 1,000 of the newest slot machines, table games, poker,
Bingo or Keno.

All the fun and excitement will definitely work up your appetite. You can choose from mouth-watering steak in our
gourmet steakhouse or try our delicious buffet with a wide variety of features. There is something for everyone.
Feel like a quick pick me up?Try our coffee bar featuring frozen and hot beverages and a variety of salads,
sandwiches and desserts. In a mood for a quick bite, our Diamond Grill off the casino floor is fast and convenient.

Make Desert Diamond Casinos & Entertainment your oasis in the desert. Visit our website for more information on
our summer specials. Reserve your room online at  www.ddcaz.com or call 877-702-6966. Make sure to visit us on
Facebook.

 Hotel Valley Ho, Scottsdale
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This summer, escape the mundane at Hotel Valley Ho. From live poolside music to rockin’ weekend drink specials,
you’ll see why Arizona Foothills Magazine named it the “Best Party Resort Pool”. Dive into one of the “World’s
Coolest Pools” voted by Travel + Leisure, kick back in a retro-style lounge chair or the Jacuzzi, or get your chill on
in the award-winning cabanas. But this party’s only for Hotel Valley Ho guests, so you’ve got to Stay2Play.

 

Give your taste buds a vacation at ZuZu. With fresh, local ingredients and the hottest happy hour in Scottsdale,
ZuZu fires up a modern edge to classic American cuisine.

 

Want to relax in the shade? Guest rooms and suites serve up mid-century architecture, shaken, with a twist of hip
contemporary flair. Enjoy the glass wall opening to a private balcony or patio, mix it up at the private bar, and bask
in the oversized bathtub. Or wrap yourself in luxury at VH Spa for Vitality + Health with a soothing pre-sun
scrub, hydrating hair treatment, or full-body hydration wrap

and aromatherapy.

 

Hotel Valley Ho has everything you need for pure VIP indulgence.

Call 480-248-2000 or visit HotelValleyHo.com and plan your escape today.

Casino Del Sol Resort, Tucson

Just West of Tucson sits a mirage. From the distance, a glimmering shine takes shape through the desert to form
what upon arrival is a stunning resort destination just minutes outside the city! Welcome to Casino del Sol Resort.
Boasting a world-class spa with a variety of luxe treatments, 5 delicious restaurants and a grand casino and
concert venue Ava amphitheater, this Triple A, Four Diamond Award winning resort has earned every mark.
Following a 250,000 square foot casino expansion and a total remodel of the property, Casino Del Sol brings the
full resort experience to your back yard, literally! As the summer months-and rising mercury-rolls in, so does their
inviting line-up for locals. 

Whether enjoying a margarita poolside or gourmet fare at its finest at PY Steakhouse, Casino Del Sol wants you to
do just that, enjoy! Everything from the 215 elegantly appointed guest rooms and suites to the conference center
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with a 2,000 person capacity is boasts of luxury and great attention to detail. So why wait? Their new spa and room
package makes there no better time to visit the resort. Enjoy a 50 minute massage at Spa Haipsi and one night’s
room accomodation for only $149 per night. Mention offer code “SPACATION” to take advantage of this special
package or enter “spacation” when booking on line.

So treat yourself to a “spacation” and dive-in to all Casino Del Sol has to offer! Call 885-SOL-STAY for more resort
information and book your Spacation” or visit www.casinodelsolresort.com for more information. 

Loews Ventana Canyon, Tucson

This summer, take a moment to enjoy the serenity and splendor of the Sonoran Desert at Loews Ventana Canyon. 
If you can tear yourself away from spectacular views of the Catalina Mountains, consider one of the many activities
the resort has to offer: the Window Walk nature trail, two championship golf courses, hiking, evening stargazing, a
world-class spa and more.

This is pure paradise with private balconies overlooking the Catalina Mountains, delicious Southwestern cuisine
and unexpected services from a warm and welcoming staff. Splash and play at a dive-in movie with the kids on
Saturday nights, or chill out at sunset with a cocktail on the patio of the Flying V Bar & Grill. 

On the WILD SIDE OF SUMMER at Loews Ventana Canyon, you’ll discover endless activities, including events
from the ARIZONA-SONORA DESERT MUSEUM, games and

more. www.loewshotels.com/Ventana-Canyon-Resort 

Ritz-Carlton Dove Mountain, Tucson

Explore and experience the #1 Ranked resort in Arizona according to both the 2012 Gold List of Condé Nast
Traveler and the 2012 Best Hotels in the USA list of US News.

The Ritz-Carlton, Dove Mountain is a picturesque retreat set in the High Sonoran Desert, just northwest of Tucson,
Arizona. The resort features a 17,000 square-foot destination spa, adventure programs that can restore your soul,
world-class cuisine, and 27 holes of Jack Nicklaus Signature Design golf designed to challenge the top players in
the world as host of the WGC – Accenture Match Play Championship. Refresh on our 235-foot waterslide or blaze
a trail during our guided Sunset Hike.

Beginning May 29th through September 9, 2012, we are pleased to offer some summer getaway rates starting at
$159. Additionally, we are featuring the Summer Returns package starting at $199, including a $50 daily resort
credit; and Summer Fun package starting at $229, including a $100 daily resort credit.

New this summer for children ages 5 to 12 is the Dove Mountain Rangers program. Young guests have the
opportunity to participate in multiple pin-earning activities, and those who complete all 12 will receive an official
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Dove Mountain Rangers pin. www.ritzcarlton.com/dovemountain

JW Marriott Camelback Inn, Scottsdale

The much-anticipated $50 million renovation of Camelback Inn, a JW Marriott Resort & Spa in Scottsdale, Arizona
has been unveiled. An enchanting haven of AAA Five-diamond hospitality and Southwestern charm is yours to
rediscover: the hacienda-style entry and lobby, spectacular new restaurants, grand courtyard and the all new
20,000 square foot Arizona Ballroom await. Experience Scottsdale's most celebrated Spa Camelback Inn or
challenge your game on 36-holes of championship Arizona golf. Guests will enjoy endless Arizona recreation
including swimming, hiking, shopping, biking and more. Experience the best Scottsdale has to offer, only minutes
from downtown Phoenix, AZ.

It's easy to understand why families, business luminaries and leaders alike return to Camelback Inn year after year.
www.camelbackinn.com

JW Marriott Star Pass, Tucson

You’ve arrived. It is not a vacation you are about to embark upon, but a journey, a quest to unite a strong body
with a sharp mind and open heart. JW Marriott Starr Pass Tucson Resort & Spa breeds wellness. In order for the
healing to begin, though, you must appreciate the nurturing environment surrounding you — its tranquility, its
culture, its tale of beauty.

It is the unique desert panorama that is responsible for creating our astonishing home. To preserve this lush
background, when Starr Pass opened in 2005, we donated 150 acres of Sonoran desert to the Tucson Mountain
Park — we’ve now increased it to 330 acres lovingly preserved forever. Giving back to the land that feeds our
soul…it just feels good.

We invite you to explore our website and find all of the experiences we offer. Whether you are looking for a family
vacation, an action packed adventure or a romantic getaway, we have it all. Hashani Spa can offer the wellness
and relaxation experience to your stay. Starr Pass allows you to truly escape into the Tucson Mountains with the
quiet mornings, active afternoons and unwinding evenings. www.jwmarriottstarrpass.com 

Hilton El Conquistador, Tucson
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It’s hot and we know cool! Set in a breathtaking landscape at the base of Tucson’s Santa Catalina Mountains, the
newly remodeled Hilton El Conquistador Golf and Tennis Resort sits perfectly perched for Summer fun. The 428
room resort offers guests stunning views in a relaxed, elegant atmosphere. Whether you’re hosting a conference
in their massive 65,000 square foot indoor/outdoor conference space or hosting a wedding in one of their
ballrooms, the resort’s plush amenities are many. 

This summer, “Edu-tainment” is in store for the whole family. Defined as “the science of family fun” Hilton
strives–and succeeds-to deliver that experience to the entire family. Whether sliding down the 143 foot water slide
or slipping into the pool for a “dive-in” movie, they’ve got fun covered in a variety of ways. Need a little adult
time-out? Leave the quiet of your cabana for a poolside massage or take a water aerobics class. With 45 holes of
championship golf and 31 tennis courts, we promise to keep mom and dad’s day busy too! The little ones enjoy a
packed schedule thanks to innovative activities such as Star Gazing with Astronomer Ben, Mad Science
workshops, Native American story-telling and Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum Creature Presentations. Hilton’s
Summer line-up is packed and promises to keep everyone “edu-tained!” 

Dinner-and award winning tequila- is served in style, thanks to delicious options straight from the newEpazote
Kitchen & Cocktails restaurant. Too cool to leave the pool? We got you covered poolside at the Desert Springs
Café. So what are you waiting for? Rates starting at just $99, plus Stay three nights, get the 4th free, make there no
better time to book and begin your family’s much needed lesson in the art of “Edu-tainment!” For rates and other
Hilton El Conquistador specials visit www.HiltonElConquistador.com or call 520.544.5000

Montelucia Resort and Spa, Scottsdale

 

Established in 2008, Montelucia Resort & Spa is inspired by the rich cultural history, whitewashed villages and sun
drenched hills of Andalusia in Southern Spain. Surrounded by the lush Sonoran Desert, world-class golf and over
300 days of sunshine each year, Montelucia features 253 guestrooms, 38 suites and 2 presidential suites. The
award-winning resort, complete with a luxurious spa, world-class restaurants and three sparkling pools, is
reminiscent of a European town square with arching entryways, splashing fountains and floral walkways. Behind
the walls of Montelucia lay well-appointed guestrooms, the palatial 31,000 sq. ft. Joya Spa and fitness center, and
a myriad of wedding, event and meeting options - all nestled at the foot of majestic Camelback Mountain.

This summer, cool off with a luxurious escape to Montelucia's Joya Spa.  Enjoy rejuvenating treatments and access
to the private terrace pool at Joya Spa, for when you buy one spa treatment you’ll receive another treatment for
you or a friend for 50% off. 
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Book any 50-minute treatment and receive the second treatment 50% off!
Book any 80-minute treatment and receive the second treatment 50% off!

Make your reservations now for our best offer this summer! www.montelucia.com, Call 888.627.3010

*Offer valid Sunday – Thursday on treatments of equal or lesser value for you or a friend on the same day. Valid
from June 1st – September 1st, 2012. Discounts not valid on any spa packages, salon services or gift certificates.
Blackout dates apply. Not valid with any other offer or discount. 

Omni Tucson National Resort, Tucson

Omni Tucson National Resort has it all- from its picturesque setting in the foothills of Tucson’s Santa Catalina to
the lush fairways of its 36-hole championship and desert-style golf courses.  Recently selected by Golf Digest as
“Best Places to Play” 2008/09 and one of the “75 Best Golf Resorts in North America,” this 650-acre desert resort
with 128 guestrooms and 22,000 square feet of flexible indoor/outdoor meeting space is one of Tucson’s finest spa
and golf resorts.

An array of entertainment venues include award-winning Bob’s Steak & Chop House, Legend’s Bar & Grill,
outdoor dining terraces and Cabana Bar, award winning Spa, tennis, Sweetwater Terrace & Infinity-edge pool,
private function space and outdoor gardens for your special wedding day.

Guests can choose their Stay, Play and Save package: 20% off your guestroom with a minimum 2-night stay; $50
resort credit, per stay good for golf, spa and F&B Dining; free breakfast for kids 12 and under with a paid adult;
special surprise for kids at check-in; Mmlk and cookies first night of arrival. Or choose the 50th Anniversary
Package: Two Night Stay;  $50 resort credit per stay; Signature 50th Anniversary Etched Bottled of Wine and
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries. 

The Omni Tucson National Resort, Book your Experience Today! Call 800-THE-OMNI or visit 
www.omnitucsonnational.com 
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